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WE SET OFF FOR OUR TRIP

1.
First, we met at Bahia Sur early in the 

morning, at 5 am. We took our luggage 

and then, we went to the Bahía Sur 

station to catch our train and we 

traveled to Seville airport. We bought 

our return tickets for 100€ on a website 

called British Airways. At first, we 

couldn't find the gate of our flight, but 

with some help, we were able to find it 

just before it took of. The flight 

attendants were very nice to us and the 

two-hour journey didn't feel long. We 

arrived at London Heathrow airport 

about 10 in the morning.

08/07/21



When we arrived, we entered the 

Heathrow Terminal station and we 

went to Leicester Square Station, in the 

Northern line, where our hotel was 

located, or that was what we thought. 

We stayed at Haymarket hotel, a 

beautiful hotel which was 300 meters 

apart from that station, so we had to 

walk a bit carrying our luggage. We 

didn't stay much time at our room, we 

just left our bags there and then we 

immediately got out of the hotel to 

visit some places. 

2.
THE

FIRST
DAY



Borough Market
Next, we visited Borough 

Market and we bought lots 

of food to make dinner for 

ourselves that night

Southwark Cathedral
After that, we decided to visit 

Southwark cathedral, which was 

located near the market, because it 

had a stunning gothic architecture 

that we were amazed by.

SOUTHWARK

We went to Leicester Square and we caught a train to Waterloo station and 
interchanged stations to catch a train of the Jubilee line and we went to 
Southwark station.

We went back to the hotel and Lenny prepared a salad with the 

vegetables that we had bought that day.



HOTEL3. We woke up at 8 a.m. and we decided 

to stay all morning at the hotel. Firstly, 

we had breakfast at the bar, after that, 

we went to the spa to get a massage 

because we had a free visit that came 

with the reservation. Next, we spent 

some time at the swimming pool 

playing card games and water polo. It 

was 2 p.m. when we realised that we 

had a reservation at a restaurant that 

was a bit far away from the hotel and 

we had to prepare ourselves on a rush.

THE 
SECOND 

DAY
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GREEN PARK 
AND 

WESTMNISTER Restaurant and Park

We were planning to go the restaurant 

on foot, but because we were late, we had 

to spend some extra money and we took 

the train and interchanged stations to go 

to Green Park station, in Piccadilly line.

Big Ben
We were walking calmly through the park 

when we looked up to watch some birds that 

were passing by, suddenly we realised that 

the Big Ben, one of the most famous buildings 

in London, was extremely close to us, so we 

decided to visit it and we took some photos 

there. Then, we went back to the hotel.

We ate at Novikov restaurant, the food 

was good but we though that it was more 

expensive that it deserved to be. We left 

the restaurant and we visited Green park, 

which was full of leafy trees.



We had to leave London that 

evening, so we woke up early and, 

despite it being the day that less 

time we spent at London, it is the 

day when most places we visited. 

We had breakfast and we went to 

Holborn Station and interchanged 

stations at King's Cross St. Pancras 

to catch the Metropolitan line and 

go to Baker Street station.

THE THIRD DAY

Baker Street

We planned a tour around London with 

places related to crime, the places we liked 

the most were: 

We visited the street where Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's 

character, Sherlock Holmes, lives in his novels, where 

now is located a museum dedicated to him.

Whitechapel
We took the Hammersmith & City line to go to 

Whitechapel, the district were Jack the Ripper’s 

murders took place in 1888. Now, any trace of its 

dark history has been left behind and it is a beautiful 

district as any other in London.

10/07/214.



THAMES 

We will never forget this trip!

We took the last train of our 

journey to Putney Bridge so that 

we could take a boat through 

Thames River. We got off in 

Lambeth to visit the London Eye 

and we rode it. When we finished, 

it was late, so we returned to the 

hotel, packed our bags, went to 

Heathrow terminal and we waited 

for our plane to bring us home. 
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